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Jackson Giants Work Through Loser’s Bracket to Win West 

District Championship 
 

POWELL, Wy. ( JHYB) 

By, Chris Moulder 

 

Keegan Commands Lovell From the Mound in the  

First Round of District Play (7-31-08) –  

The Jackson Giants showed up to Powell, Wyoming sitting in 

the #4 seat in the Western District of Wyoming.   Jackson started the 

double elimination tournament being visitors to the Lovell Mustangs at 

the Ed Lynn Memorial Field.   The Giants beat the Lovell squad 14-3 

with Charlie Keegan collecting the win. 

 

Giants Lose to Cubs To Go To Loser’s Bracket (7-31-08) – 

The Giants then squared off against the Cody Cubs in the 2
nd
 

game of the day where after a rough 1 2/3 innings, the Jackson ace 

hurler, Lucas Moulder had a hard time finding the strike zone and was 

relieved by Bryn Windle.   The Giants lost to the Cubs after 7 innings of 

play to get kicked into the loser’s bracket. 

 

 

Charlie Keegan handed Lovell 

their first loss of the weekend 

Bryn Windle battled hard from the mound fending off the Cody offensive 



Moulder Brothers Whip WorLander 14-1 (8-1-08) - 

Jackson started the 1:00pm loser’s bracket of play being hosted by the WorLander 

Indians/Tigers and desperately needing to secure a second win in order to advance to the State 

Championships in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Coach Pat Euart elected to go with his #1 pitcher in the 

Giants rotation Lucas Moulder.   Moulder made quick work of the home team squad mowing 

down 5 Indian/Tigers in only 2 innings while the offense blasted for 11 runs.   Coach Euart again 

made a wise move relieving Lucas Moulder for little brother Ethan Moulder to finish up for the 

Giants.   Euart’s motive to save the older Moulder for another game down the road eventually 

proved crucial to the Giants in the home stretch of the tournament.  The younger Moulder held 

the WorLander squad to only 1 hit and 1 run for the next 3 innings striking out another 3.   The 

Giants added 3 more to their tally upsetting the combined Worland and Lander team in the 14-1 

loss.   Lucas Moulder gets the win for the Giants and they not only live to play another day in 

Powell but advance to the State Tourney as well. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Lucas Moulder started the game against WorLander Ethan Moulder finshed the game against WorLander in the 

Jackson win 



 

Huhn Bashes Two Monsters into the Sugar Beet Fields of Powell (8-1-08) - 

 
Charlie Keegan dug deep into his bag of endurance to hold Riverton down and allow Jackson to advance into the semi-

finals 

Now with State Championship advancement secured, Coach Pat Euart and his Jackson Giants 

needed to focus on the issues at hand by working his way through the loser’s bracket to get to the 

West District championship game here in Powell, Wyoming.  The air was thick with acrid smoke 

from the east entrance to Yellowstone Park where forest fires 

and western breezes made seeing and breathing difficult for 

the boys of summer.  Although Charlie Keegan pitched a 

complete 5 inning game the day before against Lovell, he 

gave his coach a wink and a nod that he could give his mates 

another couple of innings against a strong Riverton Raiders 

ballclub.   Keegan did more than that as he went the distance 

again and was supported by the Giants offense as Cameron 

O’Donahue went 2-5 scoring twice, Grant Smith was hit 

twice by pitches and scored twice, Charlie Keegan went 3-4 

scoring once, Sky Garnick and Charlie Wild both went 2-4 

scoring once but what really broke the back of the Riverton 

squad was Colter Huhn who hit 2 monster homerun blasts to 

the same spot over the  left field fence into the sugar beet 

fields across the road from the park to add 4 RBI’s to an 

already impressive final season for the University of 

Wyoming fall freshman.  Keegan and our Hometown Heroes 

knocked Riverton out of the tournament with a 10-6 win but 

will see a very tough Riverton team in Cheyenne next week. 

 

Figure 1Colter Huhn crushed for 4 

RBI's with 2 home runs 



The Horse Showed Power Against a Strong Pioneer Offense (8-2-08) 

Powell, Wyoming now stands in the way of the 

Giants road to the championship game against the 

undefeated Cody Cubs.   This is the 5
th
 game for the 

Giants of the West District tournament and pitcher 

management is always rough on a coach.   Jackson 

Giants Coach Pat Euart made a strategic decision in 

the game against the new WorLander team after 

establishing a commanding lead by pulling Lucas 

“The Horse” Moulder and relieving him with younger 

brother Ethan Moulder to finish in order to save the 

Horse for a later race.   The Powell Pioneers were in 

exactly the same position as the Giants as both teams 

were in a do or die situation needing to win in order to 

go to the final rounds at these District games while the 

loser just goes home.  Before the game, a Powell 

Coach was heard saying,” I knew they were saving 

Moulder for us”.   The game was an exciting one as 

the Giants offense started the game strong with hits 

from Charlie Keegan with an RBI single, Colter Huhn with a double, Grant Smith with a 2 RBI 

single to put the Giants out to a 3-0 lead.   Later in the game, Cam O’Donahue and Charlie Wild 

hit back to back doubles and Sky Garnick hit a triple to put 11 runs on the board.   Offensively, 

Lucas Moulder held court over the Pioneers offense as he sat down 7 Powell batsmen.   The 

Pioneers scored 6 runs on 8 hits by Grant Geiser and Trent Gillett.  2 singles each were recorded 

by Eric Brimhall and Tyler Dalgren and Pioneer shortstop Scotty Jameson crushed a lead-off 

triple in the 5
th
. 

The Giants won the game in 7 innings of play to advance to the Cody Cubs to play the 1
st
 of 

hopefully 2 games to decide who will win the West District honors.  

Figure 2Lucas "The Horse" Moulder proved too 

strong from the mound for Powell 

Charlie Wild connects for a double Cam O'Donahue also dinged the Powell pitcher 

for a double 



Huhn Sets the Stage for the Giants Teammates Toward West District 

Championship Game Against Cody (8-2-08) -  

The second game of the day for the 

Jackson Giants ballclub found a tired squad 

having completed 5 games in their 3
rd
 day of 

competition while their opponents appeared to 

be rested and confident having only to have 

played 3. 

The Giants pitching squad was showing 

signs of wear as Coach Euart gave Colter Huhn 

the hill to start against the Western District #1 

seed Cody Cubs.   Despite a first inning 

clubbing by the Cubs, Huhn settled in and 

worked hard to ignore the nagging shoulder 

injury from football 2 years ago and pitched 

valiantly for 6 2/3 innings.   Jackson took the 

lead over the Cody squad in the 4
th
 as the 

Jackson offensive started the inning with base 

hits from Bryn Windle and Ethan Moulder who 

beat out a bunt attempt that was placed in the 

netherzone between the pitcher and 3
rd
 base.   

Sky Garnick then crushed a 2 

RBI triple to right-center to 

put up the Giants 3-2.   That 

brought up the top of the order 

for the Giants, Charlie Wild 

who took a first pitch offering 

deep over the left field fence 

for a 2 RBI homerun. The 

Jackson batsmen then added 2 

more in the top of the  7
th
 

where the Giants, who were up 

5-3 at that point still needed 

some more insurance runs on 

the board.   Colter Huhn took 

one for the team and then 

promptly stole 2
nd
 base which 

set the stage for Lucas 

Moulder who hit a frozen rope  

 

Colter Huhn worked through the pain for a Jackson win 

against Cody 

Sky Garnick watches one go to the fence for a triple 



over the head of the shortstop to score Huhn.   Bryn Windle hit a slow roller to short which gave 

Moulder the opportunity to advance to 3
rd
 as he was standing on 2

nd
 after the failed attempt to get 

Huhn at the plate.   Brother, Ethan Moulder then hit a line shot to shortstop where an incredible 

diving play and recovery by Jeremy Tuten nabbed Ethan Moulder at first but allowed Lucas 

Moulder to score.   The bottom half of the 7
th
 had the home team Cubs needing 4 to tie and 5 to 

win and Colter Huhn was digging deep into his bag of endurance as the sun was hot, his shoulder 

felt thick and his frustration was mounting.  Two hit batsmen, two walks, two more runs for the 

Cubs, two outs and two men on had Huhn looking with desperation into the dugout before each 

pitch to Coach Euart pleading with him to take him out.   Finally his looks of  mercy  brought 

Euart to the mound along with Charlie Wild to rescue Huhn.   Wild finished the game holding 

the Cubs scoreless and forcing the Cody Cubs into a final showdown at high noon the next day 

for the “ if necessary”  Championship Game. 

 

 
Charlie Wild gets roughed up by his team mates after he crosses home 

Charlie Huhn as well as everyone else watches the ball sail over the fence 



Tired Arms and Strong Bats Bring  

West District Championship to Jackson Giants (8-3-08) - 

To say that anyone expected to see Jackson in the 

final game of the West District Championship game over the 

host team Powell Pioneers would have been an 

overestimation, that is with the exception of the Jackson 

Giants ballclub.  

Jackson having been visitors for every game during the 

competition, thought it good luck and even chose visitors 

when they won the coin toss at the beginning of the game 

proved that you never question or look good fortune in the 

eye when you are on a roll.   Jackson fell behind early in the 

first inning despite an RBI shot in the first inning by Lucas 

Moulder to bat in Charlie Keegan.   The Cubs pounced early 

though, jumping on Grant Smith who was the starting 

moundsman for the Giants in this Championship game.  

Smith who performed admirably behind the plate substituting 

for Charlie Wild who was knocked out of the catcher spot 

literally during a hotly contested collision at the plate in 

Montpelier, Idaho while playing the Bear Lake Bears earlier 

in July.   A concussion and Doctors orders later forced him to play right field or left-out.   Smith, 

who has not caught since Little League, proved again that he is a total player, willing to fill in 

wherever his team needs him.      

Daniel Sinner and Kyle Hurley both had hits in the first inning with Hurley creasing an 

up the middle double to score Connor Norton who reached base by taking one on the hip and 

Sinner to add to the run already scored by Caleb Rivera.   Coach Euart saw some fatigue in 

Smith during the bottom of the 2
nd
 inning due to the walks and wild pitches that crept their way 

into Smiths repertoire as Matt Meyer and Gunnar Lampe both scored on hit batters resulting in 

an RBI’s the easy but painful way.   Bryn Windle who relieved Lucas Moulder in the first match- 

Grant Smith stepped up to pitch as well 

as catch throughout the weekend 

Bryn Windle again proved he had innings in the tank as he secured the District Championship win 

for the Giants 



up between these two fine clubs in 

pool play, was called on to 

continue the battle for the Giants. 

The 3
rd
 and 4

th
 innings were 

break-open go ahead innings for 

the Giants as despite only 2 hits by 

the Giants by Patrick Renz and 

Bryn Windle, many Giants got on 

base by way of walks, and errors.   

Smart base running, gutsy bunting 

by Bryn Windle who laid down a 

text book suicide squeeze to score 

a charging Charlie Keegan from 

3
rd
, brought the Giants to within 

one in the 3
rd
.   All combined the 

Giants scored 7 runs in the 3
rd
 and 

4
th
 to go ahead of the dis-believing 

Cubs to move ahead 8-7 in the bottom of the 4
th
.   Windle held the Cody team scoreless throught 

the 4
th
, 5

th
 and 6

th
 inning as after the Giants tacked on 2 more in the 5

th
 brought the score to 10-7.   

After Jeremy Tuten who replaced left handed starter Colter Bostick in the 5
th
 kept the Giants at 

bay, Bryn Windle in the bottom of the 7
th
 and trying to hold on to the lead and the potential win, 

struck out the lead-off hitter, and forced a ground out to Colter Huhn at 3
rd
 to give the Cubs 2 

outs and the Giants a glimpse at the championship.   The next batter then hit a routine grounder 

to Patrick Renz at 2
nd
 who set himself, pounded his glove and must have taken his eye off the 

ball as it hit him in the chest and then right through the wickets.   A gigantic collective cheer 

turned sign came from the Jackson Faithful bench as they could not believe their eyes.    

Charlie Keegan slides safely home in front of the tag 

An un-identified Jackson fan showed his approval 



Then Caleb Rivera, the Cody Cub Giant killer who had hit a beautiful 2 RBI triple in the 

3
rd
 strode to the plate and took a 1-1 offering from Windle downtown for a 2 run homerun to 

bring the Cubs within 1 with a score of 10-9.   Don Brokus then pulled a fly ball to a waiting 

Robbie Caesar in left field who eyed it, spied it and reeled it in for the Giants win. 

 

 

 

 

Robbie Caesar reeling in the winning 

out 
Bryn Windle and Grant Smith 

celabrate the win 
Coach Euart gets congratulations from his 

team 

The 2008 Western Wyoming Legion A District Champion Jackson Giants 


